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HON ROM

Sunny Beach Resort & Spa

Sea Horse Resort & Spa

Sealinks Golf Course

Victoria Resort





Brings The Sunshine To Your Vacation

Located in one of the most stunning beaches in Mui Ne - Phan Thiet, Sunny Beach Resort is surrounded by lushly green lawns and lines of shadowy willows in an 
immense setting. 74 rooms with a style of harmonious design and layout together with first-class facilities of four-star standards, 

Sunny Beach Resort & Spa is really an ideal destination for your holidays.



Brings The Sunshine To Your Vacation



 

Villas & Bungalows: Your 10 private Villas within the Resort represents luxury at its finest 
with a spacious living area, elegant living room, and regal bedroom with luxurious bathroom 
amenities. 
And 10 Beach front bungalows offer magnificent views of the Mui Ne Sea and are tastefully 
decorated to reflect the Vietnam style architecture, with a choice king or twin beds, comfortable 
seating area with day beds, writing desk, balcony and luxurious room amenities.

Villa

Bungalow

Provides the luxurious       and  elegant accommodation



 

       

Deluxe & Superior Room: 34 Superior Rooms and 20 Deluxe Rooms will meet your demand of group travelling 
or individual discovering. Being designed as an apartment for Deluxe Rooms and building for Superior Room with 
modern comfort amenities of bed room. 

Superior

Deluxe

Provides the luxurious       and  elegant accommodation



unrise Restaurant: is designed with a unique style of a luxury resort. 
It’s grateful to celebrate your dining with your close relatives for a 
memorable dining experience with magnificent sunrise views. 

S

Experiences the artistry of the coastal’ cuisine 

 unshine Bar: Delight you with an exquisite 
feeling when enjoying the passionate taste 
of the various selection cocktails and wide 
of light snack right in front of the beach.

S



Touchs the tranquility 
                             of your spirit

S unSpa: The classic East Asian designed with the luxurious 
harmonious decoration, and combined with the modern style 
forming a luxurious space will make long-lasting impressions and 
so gentle, warm feelings in customers when entering the Sun Spa



If you are planning small meetings, executive meetings, intimate seminars and high profile events, Sunny Beach Resort & Spa 
brings luxurious of service, and quiet efficiency with the modern conference facilities whether you need a space for 120 guests or 
a 80-seat Deluxe VIP hall

Offers the luxurious conference facilities



 wimming Pool, Gym Room, Karaoke Service,
Tour Excursion, Water sports and other outdoor activities
always available in Mui Ne Beach.

S

Escapes your busy by multiform imaginable activities 



The ideal destination you deserve
Beautifully situated in Mui Ne Beach where elegance and 
relaxation are beyond compare. Approximately from Phan Thiet 
City 7Km and away from Ho Chi Minh City 200Km, with the 
convenience traffic ways to travel




